Brass Castings Brass Casting Brass Foundries Jamnagar Brass Foundry India

We offer **Brass casting and Brass castings** facility up to 40 kg's in weight and Brass castings up to 1 meter in length. Our sand casting facility is well equipped to tackle any challenging Brass Casting job or **Brass castings** enquiry.

**Material:** Our Brass foundry in Jamnagar can use Brass or Copper Alloy Non ferrous alloys.

**Bronze Copper Castings Casting**

- Brass is foundries standard 319 type or BS 249 type
- Any special Brass Material Composition as per customers requirement
- Brass casting Jamnagar,
- Brass Casting India,
- Brass casting foundry,
- Brass foundry India,
- Brass machined casting,
- Brass CNC machined castings,
- Brass casting suppliers,
- Bronze casting
- Copper casting,
- Non ferrous casting,

**Brass Casting Brass Castings Weights:** from 10 Grams to 40 kg's

- We can offer **Brass machined castings**
- casting Brass Casting machining cast parts
Size:
- Specification or as per custom design or requirement.

Finish And Coating:
- Natural, Nickel Plated, Tin Plated or any coating as per customer specification.

Any kind of special die casting sand, gravity die, lost wax shell molding castings, and cast parts casting produced to user specifications. We can be more competitive than Chinese castings and cast parts made in China, Taiwan, Asia, Korea as traditional Indian expertise in Brass castings and Brass casting is superior and Indian Brass foundry / foundries are more competitive than other Brass foundries outside India.

We shall be pleased to develop Non-Standard Brass casting, Brass cast parts castings as per specific requirements.

Materials
- Brass to BS 2874 / 2872

Finish
- Brass natural, Electro-Tinned, Nickel etc.
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Jamnagar Brass Components
Click here for Website: www.jambrass.com

1406, 14th Floor, Dalamal Tower, Nariman Point
Mumbai: 400021, Maharashtra, INDIA

Tel: +91-22-43449300, +91-22-43449323
Fax: +91-22-22834046, +91-22-40023682

sales@jambrass.com